KMTV Whole-Home Cloud DVR
Contact us at 634-2511 or visit www.kmtel.com for more information

STB

TV
Powers your TV on and off.

VOLUME
Controls TV volume.

MENU
Takes you to your content
menu screen.

MUTE
Mutes the TV volume.

Powers set-top box on and off.

LED
This light blinks to confirm
certain functions.

CHANNEL PAGE
From the GUIDE, page up or
down to channels.

INFO
Displays the current channel
and program information.

LIST
Displays list of recorded, future
and series rules on DVR.

GUIDE
Displays program guide.

VOICE
This microphone button is not
compatible with our service.

DVR CONTROLS
Controls DVR programming.

LAST
This button will bring you back
to the last channel you were
watching.

EXIT
Exits current menu and returns
to current programming.

COLOR NAVIGATION
These buttons have several
functions. Actions will be
indicated at the bottom of the
TV screen. While viewing a
channel, these buttons will be
used accordingly.
Weather - Gives
current conditions and
5-day forecast.
Caller ID Log - Shows
recent calls and messages.
Phone line is required.
What’s Hot - Will show
you most-watched TV,
recordings and series.

Restart TV is a fun new feature! As you scroll through the GUIDE, and you see “Watch from Start” as an option at the bottom of
the screen, you will be able to start that program from the beginning by pressing the green button. This feature is also available from
the DVR when recording. Look for the Record from Start option when you set up recording.
Note: Some button functionality (ex: DVR) may not be available dependent on services subscribed to.
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Favorites - From the
GUIDE, pull up Favorite
channels that you have
set up.

KMTV Whole-Home Cloud DVR

Contact
User Alpine
Guide Communications to purchase this optional large button remote control.
WHOLE-HOME CLOUD DVR (cDVR) gives you the freedom to record the program you're watching as you're watching it, record
up to 6* other programs while you watch another or record an upcoming show you see in the program guide. You can also schedule a series
recording so you can catch all episodes of your favorite program. cDVR is software-based and hosted in the cloud. If you’re subscribed to
cDVR service, all TVs will be capable of the functions below.
RECORD A PROGRAM
Press the GUIDE button to view the program guide. Using the
arrow keys, highlight the program you want to record and press
the RECORD button, then follow the prompts on the screen. If
you're already watching the program, simply press the RECORD
button to begin recording.

STOP RECORDING					
Press the GUIDE button to find the recording you would like to
stop. Press STOP button and follow the on screen directions. If
you started the recording using the Guide, the recording will stop
when the program is finished.

SETTING UP FOLDERS				
Press the LIST button followed by the LEFT arrow until you see
folders. You can set up a folder for each member of your family.
Press the BLUE color navigation button to create a New Folder.
Name the folder using the ARROW/OK buttons and Submit. Your
new folder will appear in the list.
PLACING RECORDINGS IN FOLDERS

Select the Move To Folder option and ARROW over to the
folder that you would like to place it in, select SAVE.

FINDING FOLDERS					
Press the LIST button, then press LEFT arrow to view your list of
folders. Use the arrow keys to select a specific folder.

WATCH A RECORDING				
Press the LIST button to view your list of recorded programs. Use
the arrow keys to select the recorded program you want to watch
and press PLAY to start playing the recording.

DELETE A RECORDING				
Press the LIST button. Use the arrow keys to select the recording
you want to delete and follow the on screen directions.
RECENTLY DELETED RECORDINGS
You have 72 hours to restore a deleted recording. Press the LIST
button 4 times and it will bring you to the Recently Deleted recording.
Scroll to the recording you want to restore and press OK. Follow
the onscreen directions.

Press the LIST button and select the recording you would like to
move to another folder. Press the GREEN color navigation button.

COLOR NAVAGATION
These buttons will have several
functions. Actions will be indicated
at the bottom of the TV screen.

LIST

ARROW WHEEL
Navigate through functions
using the arrow wheel.

SKIP FORWARD

Press to see your list of recorded
programs. Press it again to see
what is scheduled to be recorded.

SKIP BACK
Skip backward 10 seconds while
watching a recording.

REWIND
Rewind through recorded content.
Press the button multiple times to
speed up rewind.

STOP

Skip forward 20 seconds
while watching a recording.

FAST FORWARD
Fast Forward through parts
of a recording. Press multiple
times to go forward faster.

PLAY/PAUSE
Begin or resume
watching a recording.

RECORD
Record a program.

MyTVs App is another way to manage your cDVR. This app will give you the ability to view the programming guide, schedule DVR
and use as a remote control. Set up the app on your cell phone or from your desktop computer at: mytv.kmtel.com/iptv.
NOTE: The DVR is not intended to be a long-term storage device. Recordings will be deleted after 12 months. Keep in mind that once you reach your space limitation
maximum, older shows will be deleted.
*There are two cDVR plans available: $9.99/month - 2 streams with 500GB storage, $12.99/month – 6 streams with 500GB storage.
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Stop the program you're
currently watching.

